IATSE Local 835
Text Information/Helpful Hints
• According to the Referral Hall Rules for IATSE Local 835, you MUST have the
ability to send and receive text messages. It is a REQUIREMENT to work
through this local.
• To add your phone to the IATSE Local 835 text system, or if you mistakenly
opted out previously, text the word “STAGEHAND” to 313131. You will
receive a confirmation message that you have been added.
• If you are having difficulty receiving texts from IATSE Local 835, text the word
“HELP” to 313131 and follow any directions technical support may offer.
• If you are still having difficulty receiving texts, please contact your carrier to
make sure that you do not have a SHORT CODE BLOCK activated on your
account. The block will not allow systems like ours reach your phone. Please
have it removed. In most cases, dialing 611 from your phone will bring you
to a customer service representative.
• Please READ the text when it is sent to you. There will be important
information in the message. In some cases, you will be asked to CALL Local
835 and other times you will be asked to respond via TEXT.
• When responding via text and awaiting a confirmation reply, please allow AT
LEAST 30 minutes. Do NOT send a reply text and then immediately call Local
835 with the same response. The Call Stewards are processing the reply
texts. It takes some time to go through the messages. By immediately
calling, you’re delaying the process.
• [HELPFUL HINT: This portion refers to the texts sent late in the evening,
usually after 7:30pm] If you reply YES to a call, you wait the required 30
minutes, you still receive no confirmation and the Call Steward line is going
directly to voicemail, most often that means the calls have been filled. In this
case, you should QUICK CALL the following morning between 5am and 6am
so you are available if replacements are needed.
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• [Text Layout] Typical texts for work and what they mean:
o

o

o

First Example: “(2:51) Deco work is available for tomorrow 9-28. Please call 407.649.9778 for
confirmation and information.”
This type of text means there are various jobs available for you to choose.
“(2:51)” is the time the text was sent. You have 1 hour from this time to call the hall or you will
time out.
“9-28” is the date the work will occur.
“407.649.9778” is the number for the Call Stewards. Please pay attention to the number listed.
There may be times when you are asked to call a different number.
Second Example: “(10:47) Work is available for FDC, OCCCW Dock 7, 8am. Reply Y or N. Please allow 30
minutes for confirmation text.”
This type of text means there is one specific job available.
“(10:47)” is the time the text was sent. You have 1 hour from this time to call the hall or you will
time out.
“FDC” is an abbreviation for Freeman Decorating Company. We will shorten where we can to
conserve space in the message. There will be various abbreviations for different companies.
“OCCCW Dock 7” is the abbreviation for the location to report. In this case, it’s Orange County
Convention Center West Building, dock 7. We will shorten where we can to conserve space in
the message. There will be various abbreviations for the different locations.
“8am” is the start time for the call.
“Reply Y or N.” You must respond one way or another. If you accept the call, then reply “Y”. If
you can’t take the call, reply “N”. Remember, if you do not reply consecutively to 6 or more
texts or calls offering work, you are made INACTIVE in the system.
Third Example: “Thanks. You are now confirmed for the call.”
This means your name has been added to the roster for a show that you accepted. If you DO
NOT receive one of these messages, you are NOT on the call. If you show up anyway and do not
have one of these messages as proof, you may be sent home and could face possible Referral
Hall discipline.
If you respond “Yes” and do not receive one of these texts after 30 minutes, you should call
407.649.9778 to inquire about confirmation. If you get the voicemail system, then the call is
filled and you are not on the call. However, you should QUICK CALL the next day, in case
replacements are needed.

• [EXTREMELY IMPORTANT] Do NOT send a text to Local 835 unless you are
responding to a text sent to you. A message from Local 835 will expire after 6 hours
(from the time IT WAS SENT). After that time has elapsed, any response you send,
will not reach the Local 835 Inbox. An unsolicited text message (phishing for work)
will go to whichever company is using the text service at the time (there are over
5,000 companies that use this text service and share the 313131 number).
o

True example of how this negatively impacts you: Johnny Stagehand sends an unsolicited text saying, “I
am available to work.” This message does not arrive in Local 835’s Inbox. It went to a completely
different company who had a sales message out. Johnny is now connected to that company and
receives the sales text message. Johnny responds back, “STOP” to the company that he doesn’t know.
The STOP message has now automatically opted Johnny out of the text service that Local 835 uses.
Johnny will now miss messages that were offering work through Local 835.
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